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No. CCCXXVI. NOVEMBER, 1920.

EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXX.

ONCE more the School has re-assembled for the begin
ning of another School year; but to many of us it

seems a different place. We look around for those to whom
we used to turn, and, with the sense of having entered a
familiar room to find it dismantled, we look in vain. Most
of all do we miss Mr. C. H. Hodgson, who has become,
during hislorig time at Sherborne, so much a part of the
spirit of this place that it must be hard for any Shirbumian
to conceive the School without him. 1\11'. Steel, too, and
Mr. Tindall are greatly missed. Of these more later. Of
those of our age who have left, D. J. A. Fletcber has already
distinguished himself at Cambridge by winning the Fresh
man's Mile and by being fifth in the Cross-Country, while
E. E. Macpherson writes cheerily from the South Atlantic:
though we cannot wish them all equal good fortune, yet we
certainly wish them all equal good spirits.

Besides the great exodus at the end of last term, the
various building operations add to our feeling of strange
ness. Opposite the Masters' Common Room, U)' the Sixth
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Form Door, a house has been pulled down and already
there is a huge pile of prepared stone there; secondly, the
bushes and trees that screened the Fives Court8 from the
Abbey Close have been pulled down and in their place have
been dug the trenches for the concrete foundations of the
new 'Workshop; concrete foundations were found necessary
because, on digging deep enough f@r ordinary foundations,
the slush of tbe old Abhey }\fill, which used to be there, was
encountered; thirdly, the Chapel is being extended to the
road and over part of the 'Vestern Cloisters, hence there is
a healthy builder's yard jutting into the Courts. And who
would have expected to see the Fives Courts from the
passage in the ground floor of the School House Studies?

While the Chapel is being attended to, we are very
fortunate in being able to use, for Morning Prayer, the
Abbey, than which one cannot conceive a better substitute.

With the exception of de Villiers, \vho was away with
appendicitis for the first fortnight, all the School Prefects
are new. Many O.SS. will be pleased to hear'that there is
now a weekly meeting of School Prefects, which renders
them a united and more efficient body than, with all due
deference to the individual characters of former School
Prefects, they could have been heretofore.

S. G. Woolmer, the Captain of the Fifteen, is to be
commiserated on the extraordinary sequence of accidents
that has prevented him consistently from being able to
lead a representative side to the field. However, we hope
Fortune will be more propitious for the remainder of the term.

We wish 1\1r. O'Hanlon the greatest success with the
House he is starting near the Field this term; and we con
gratulate Mr. Fox on succeedin/? to 1\1r, 'l'indall's House.
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Mr. A. J. P. Andrews, Mr. S. K. Hunter, and Mr. L. C.
Rolleston, have joined the staff this term, to whom we extend
a most cordial welcome.

An account of the O.T.C. Camp will be found later on.

EMERITI NOS IMPLORANT.
[Reprinted from "The Nineteenth Century and after."]

Who are these so pale and patient, still afoot from morn till even,
Pushed aside or unregarded as the busy crowds go by,
Out of heart and out of having 'mid the teeming wealth of

London,
Some trumpery their stock in trade to catch the passing eye,
As 'neath the naked arch of heaven in every wind and weather
For wives and little ones they toil to keep the home together?
I will tell you if ye know not-O my brothers, is it meet ?
They are men who fought for England, for the hope and homes

of England,
Fighting now the fiend of hunger as they tramp the heedless

street.

What is this they bring so slowly from the mud-banks of the
river,

Once created in God's image, of the breed of Britain born ?
Now dismantled of his manhood, and with face and form dis

figured,
o shield him from the sight of her whom late he left forlorn !
For the gates were shut against him where of old he wont to

labour,
With none to right him of his wrong, and no man for his

neighbour:
Shall I tell you of his doing who so limply lieth there?
He was one who fought for England, for the very life of

England,
Yet found no other arms than death's to lift him from despair.

o renowned and mighty nation! ye that hold a foremost place
Pleading for the world's salvation, save the saviours of your

race!
JAMES RHOADES.
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Climb the old hill, and looking down
The little acres of the town
All still in summer sleep. The stream
Talks to its !'ilver self in dream,
And the blue twists of smoke unwind
Into a country sky. I'll find
N ever a place so green, so deep,
Where the soft hillsides strictly keep
Child-secrets; still, the terraced slopes
Hold echo of my younger hopes.

Ah! there is holiness for me
In Sherborne; quiet simplicity,
And rural gentleness of heart.
Thank God! the people are not smart,
Nor bold, nor harsh, nor over-wise,
But there is laughter in their eyes:
And words they say are always kind
Because they speak what's in their mind.
But yet, I wonder, do they thrill
To live there, underneath the hill ?
And do they think that Beauty's found
Only where Bishops trod the ground?
Close-huddled in scholastic nooks
Make search for Loveliness in books?
Hark to the Abbey's muffled chime,
And count the strokes, forget the time?
Oh, better away with me and learn
There's naught but dust within the urn ;
Old Age, but dignified decay,
Rotten with beauty; half the day
Mouthing at Youth: and wisdom brings
Sometimes a duller view of things.
That trickster, Knowledge, gorged and sly,
Blinking with cataractic eye
At facts long-written, stuff that soothes,
Misses the unrecorded truths...
But I have seen the puppies run
Down Hound Street in the morning sun;
And watched the half moon pause to greet
Its other half in Half Moon Street i
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vValked it, and proved the townsfolk wrong
\Vho called a street to meadows Long;
And wept because what shopmen keep
In Cheap Street is not always cheap.
Still, there are builded stones that bend
From Norman heights to call me friend.
Some, too, have whispered tales to tell,
Town chatter, plaints from Wolsie's Bell
Of whether Cromwell's men were right
And what the Ushers do at night!
(Most awful things, but true I know
Because a Gargoyle told me so) ...
More, I have viewed the Autumn shake
Its copper cloud on Silver Lake;
Tramped the grey road whose quarried sides
Some Pterodactyl's cavern hides;
Listened a long, late cuckoo's trill
Over the wood, beyond the hill ;
And quiet, where shadowed banks are steep
\Vith primrose gold, flung to sleep.

There is a garden that I know
High-walled and secret; children go
About the tiny lawn, and wake
New echoes in old hearts that ache:
And those that have not childish airs
Sit round about in garden chairs...

Oh! Lovely Township, may I come
One day before I'm drieJ and numb,
Too old to love, too cold of lip,
And unattended, softly slip
Keen-footed down the woody aisle,
And peep the daylit houses smile
Each roof to each, and feel the light
Sharp, quickening heart-stab at the sight;
Plunge, where the running water cool
Flows by the Everlasting School;
In cloistral stillness hear the beat
Of long-passed, memorable feet;
Stand, where the throaty raven preens
Its breast on trim monastic greens:

Oh, and if no one takes my hand
My friends, the stones will,understand. R.W.C-S.
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The following have left:-
A. G. ARCHER (a)-·Head of the School (Winter, 1919-Sum

mer, 1920); Head of School House; 1st XI, 1918-19-20,
Captain, 1920; Upper VIth; Cadet afficer; Senior Class
Leader, with Badge.

R. F. H. ALLENBY (a)-School Prefect; Upper Vlth; 1st
XV, 1918-19-20; Sergeant in a.T.C.; Senior Class
Leader, with Badge.

D. J. A. FLETCHER (a)-School Prefect; Upper Vlth;
Editor of Shirburnian; Secretary of Sophists; Sergeant
in a.T.e.; Senior Class Leader, with Badge; Victor
Ludorum.

H. D. HARPER (a)-UpperVIth; 2nd XV, 1919-20; Corporal
in a.T.C.; Senior Class Leader, with Badge.

P. B. JAMES (c)-School Prefect; Upper VIth; Secretary of
Sophists; Corporal in a.T.C.; Senior Class Leader with
Badge.

F. M. DRAKE (b)-School Prefect; Head of Abbey House;
Upper VIth; 1st XV, 19 i 9-20; Editor of Shirburnian;
Secretary of Sophists; Sergeant in a.T.e.; Senior Class
Leader, with Badge.

J. \V. LEWIS (c)-School Prefect; Head of The Green;
Upper VIth; 1st XV, 1919-20; 2nd XI, 1920; Sergeant
in a.T.C.; Captain of Gym.; School Gym. Belt.

G. D. V. RYBOT (c)-Upper VIth; Corporal in a.T.C.;
Senior Class Leader.

e. F. \VATTS (g)-School Prefect; Head of Lyon House;
Upper VIth; Editor of Shirburnian; Sergeant in a.T.e.;
Senior Class Leader, with Badge.

E. E. MACPHERSON (a)-Upper VIth'; Captain of Shooting
VIII; Corporal in a.T.C.; School Gym. Belt.

L. H. CRADOCK-WATSON (b)-Lower VIth; 2nd XI, 1920.
D. P. KENNEDY (a)-Lower VIth; Corporal in a.T.C.

F. Vv. YATES (a)-Lower Vlth.
G.A. GORDON (a)-Lower VIth; Corporal in a.T.C.; Trebles.
F. M. COOK (a)-L.-Corporal in a.T.C.

•
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]. D. HOLDEN (a)-Lower VIth.

D. C. D. RYDER (a)-School Prefect; Lower VIth; 1st XV,
1918-19-20, Captain, Easter, 1920; Sergeant in a.T.C.;
Senior Class Leader with Badge; Captain of 2nd XI,
1920; Trebles.

]. e. w. ANSTEY (g)-Lower VIth.

D. G. D. FRASER (b)-Lower VIth; School Gym. Belt;
Trebles; Corporal in a.T.e.

]. N. E. STREET (c)-Lower VIth.

L. A. POWYS (b)-Lower VIth; L.-Corporal in a.T.e.
E. C. GIDDINGS (j).

e. G. DAY (f).

H. W. DAVIES (f)-School Prefect; Head of Abbeylands;
1st XV, 1919-20; Sergeant in a.T.C.; School Gym. Belt;
Senior Class Leader with Badge.

R. W. F. A. ]ONES (g).

E. L. SPENCER (a)-2nd XV, 1919-20; Sergeant in a.T.C.;
School Boxing Badge.

V. E. HowsE (cl).
P. F. LUXTON (f)-2nd XV, 1919-20; School Gym. Belt;

Senior Class Leader with Badge; Trebles.

W. D. BROOKS (d)-Shooting VIII; L.-Corporal in a.T.C.;
Trebles.

]. R. DEARDEN (g).
A. F. TOOGOOD (cl).
C. C. ANNESLEY (c).
C. H. A. STEVENS (f)-1st XV, 1919-20; School Gym. Belt;

L.-Corporal in a.T.C.; Senior Class Leader with Badge;
Trebles.

L. C. B. PHILBRICK (c).
R. L. DAUBENY (d)-Corporal in a.T.C.

W. W. HORNE (f)-2nd XI, 1920.

. W. S. CAREY (f).
]. S. ADAMS (c).

A. ]. H. HOPPER (c).

E. L. WHITE (d).
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SEHGEANTS.
CorpI. Adamson

" Gould
" Chellew.

R. B. MOORHEAD (b)-School Boxing Badge.
J. S. HAINES (c)-2nd XI, 1920.

J. e. RULE (d)-2nd XI, 1920.
W. E. OLDNALL (g).

A. \V. B. BRAKSPEAR (g)-1st XI, 1920; Senior Class Leader
with Badge.

J. PARA (a).'~

J. E. H. TEw{j)-School Gym. Belt.
'Day-Boy.

SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Head of the School-H. N. de Villiers.
School Prefects-H. N. de Villiers, R. W. Baker - Beall,

W. R. L. Hayman, G. E. R. Bastin, D. O. H. Holland,
E. D. G. Hooper, S. G. \Voolmer, P. J. Chellew.

Captain of Football-S. G. Woolmer.

Captain of Cricket for 1921-H. C. Partridge.

Captain of Boxing-H. C. Partridge.
Captain of Swimming-So G. \Voolmer.

Captain of Fives-H. N. de Villiers.

Editor of The ShirbuYIlian-D. O. H. Holland.

O.T.e.

The following promotions took effect from September 17th,
1920:-

TO BE

CorpI. Wallinger
" Holland

Bastin ma
" \Voolmer

This order does NOT carry seniority with it.
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"
"

"

"

"
"

"
"

CORPORALS.
L.-CorpI. Bax

Brarnall
Hooper
Yonge ma
Favell ma.

"

TO BE
L.-CorpI. Bond ma

MaxwelI
Partridge ma
Bryant
Davie
Egerton

TO BE ACTING SERGEANTS IN CHARGE OF HOUSES.

CorpI. Egerton CorpI. Hooper.

CAMP, 1920.

'Entrance for No. 2 Battalion.'-As we swung past the
notice most of us felt a more lively interest than in anything
that subsequently happened. No one in the Contingent had
been to camp before, and as line after line of tents appeared
with marquees, watering places, cook-houses, and so on, in
rather bewildering fashion, one felt that there was plenty to
occupy one for sometime to come.

No time was wasted in settling down. A race for floor
boards, the filling up of palliases and' pillows,' a hurried meal,
the sorting of kit and shaking down in the tents, voyages of
discovery round the camp, the finding of a bookstall, post office,
and a really gorgeous canteen with tables for tea parties, the
sound of other Contingents marching in, a critical inspection of
our next-door neighbours, the sight of Officers on horseback
with power of life and death over all of us-all this was
interesting, but it was not till later on that we realized the vital
importance of a greater fact, expressed by an old stager in
definite terms, 'Thank Jupiter, 'Wc /rave got ill dry.'

, Halt! who comes there? '
, You idiot, you don't challenge notice boards.'

The mounting of the Guard had been rather an event. It
was not till the second or third night that sentries learnt to
challenge quietly and let us sleep, and to distinguish between
animate and inanimate bodies!

*
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6-30 a.m. 'Oh, Lor! The baBy wall-paper is simply drip-
ping.' It had come-torrents of it, soaking the

ground and oozing through the tents, but one learnt in time to
disregard it, to take wet clothes for granted and pulpy boots as
better than none at all.

8-45 a.lIt. 'vVe rather wondered how all the crowd we saw in
camp were going to parade and move about without

awful confusion. Some of them looked so hopelessly incompe
tent. Then, without knowing how, we found ourselves sorted
out and marching along for our first dose of field work, and a
pretty poor morning it was too. Rain, lots of it; nothing
exciting in the work, nothing new learnt.

Later on we found we did not know everything.

The ordinary routine, when fine, was getting out piles and
putting things tidy before breakfast, parade about 9 a.m. for
prayers and field work, in the afternoon a slack parade (usually
watching a Platoon of Regulars doing something for our benefit,
or an aeroplane display), march home for tea and then do as we
liked till further orders. There was always the Canteen, and
people had brought books, we could play rag footer, and later on
there was a sing-sOIig-jolly good too-and cocoa or something
just before' lights out.'

There was next to nothing of all the alarming things we had
heard of-constant tent and rifle inspections, foot parades and
so on-and there was (so it was said) far more food than in pre
war camps. The best part of the day? Undoubtedly the
after-tea period when one could have a decent wash or rag
about.

Did we learn anything? Probably. but we have quite
forgotten what it was. One thing alone we know. When we
next go, we shall be able to show new-corners how to do it;
that, anyhow, is something. One cannot live in any
surroundings without absorbing impressions, which are akin to
knowledge.

*
There were rag sports for the Brigade on Sunday. We did

pretty well. There was some jolly good pig-a-back strafing
which W oolmer and Horsford won, after some splendidly fierce
bouts, and Griffin and Bellamy, after being in the semi-final in
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in this, carried off first prize in the wheelbarrow race. On the
morning of the same day the General had gone round the lines.
Ours were said to be the best, so it was rumoured, and one
envious gentleman from elsewhere was heard to ask if those
Sherborne fellows ironed their blankets before putting them on
the piles. Also the sun shone. So it was a good day.

*
As regards personalities in camp-one must be careful of

course. There was the Colonel, a large man with a faculty for
seeing most of what one did right or wrong in field work. The
Adjutant, brisk and humorous, with a fine gift of speech, a great
man. Then our own Officers and N.C.O's. One soon realized
how absolutely dependent upon them one was. Coy. Sergeant
Major Fletcher was splendid; and the other N.C.O's. seemed
to be indispensable in ordinary camp life, especially of course
in the Mess Tent, we remember, too, the gentlemen who acted
as bankers, booking clerks and so on; we saw the. Second-in
Command fading away through overwork and neglecting his
meals; we beheld with glee a gallant Captain' telling off' a
sloppy crowd from another Battalion when actin~ as Brigade
Captain one evening; and we watched with breathless interest
our own C.O. mount a fiery charger and bend him to his will ....

There were other incidents-notably one in which the
Battalion Cook and the M.O. had to do some thinking; then
rumours of a raid on the last night and the hundred and one
joys and sorrows that make up life in a wet camp. On the
whole probably one felt as a man ought to feel and there was
no real sickness. If anyone did not like it well enough to go
again, let him stay at home. One will never have a wetter
camp; that is certain. \Vith any luck the next one should be
splendid fun.

THE SOPHISTS.

As there have only been two meetings of the above Society,
a fuller account will appear in our next issue.

On October 2nd was read • The Naked Truth' by Paston
and Maxwell.

On October 16th was held a debate on the motion, 'That the
middle class is doomed to extinction:
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.
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At the breaking up Concert last term on July 26th, the lovers
of School Songs must have gone away satisfied, for there were
four 'of them, beginning with the pathetic wail of Va1ete for
about fifty leavers, and ending with the uncompromising tones
of the Carmen. As to Part-songs, the trebles were vigorous,
even a bit screamy in the motet ' My Soul' with the beautiful
words; the climax of the motet sounded very well; in Brahms'
Sleep my little one, there was some roughness, but generally
the blend we thought was good; in Sullivan's ' Brightly dawns'
the madrigal went merrily in ding-dong fashion, with some alto
weakness towards the end; and' Scots wha ha'e ' was very in
spiring, except to pacifists. The sentiments might be thought
deplorable, but after all those dissenting might, as Miss
Honeyman's maid did, "ope it was a long time ago.' Of the
solos there were many pleasant specimens. The piano, follow
ing the ways of modern surgery, had had its inwards taken out
and repaired and was much improved. Dawnayand Shaw per
formed, and both the pianists had a nice touch and sufficient
confidence. Davies ma. sang a solo' Invictus' which was
encored. It was no sentimental rubbish, and the singer had a
nice light barytone and can open his mouth and keep it open.
Mr. Parry-Jones devoted himself to E1gar. He got an excellent
reception for his two songs. The' Sweepers' was encored and
repeated with still more vitality; the song called {Submarines'
is sombre to a high degree and perhaps requires to be known
first. We ought to say that the departing author of the Barque
Shirburnia, who is clearly poet and patriot, even if no musician,
(he may be this too) was very properly called for by the
audience.

Programme :-

1 School Song-Va1ete

2 Motet-' My soul, there is a country' . o.
(Henry Vaughan)

3 Piano Solos-(a) Refrain de bercean 0 ..

(b) Prelude
DAWNAY

(J.H.F.P.
\ B.G.T.

Parry

Palmgren

Greig
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4 Glees-(a) Lullaby 1
Sleep, my little one, sleep J

(b) Brightly dawns ...

5 Song-Invictus

... Brahms

. .. Sullivan

Bruno Huhn
DAVIES MA.

6

7

Glees-(a) Mon coeur se recommande avous OrlalldeLasso

(b) Blow, blow, thou winter wind Stevens

Piano Solo.-(a) Les Marionettes }
(b) Chanson de chasseur Grovlez

SHAW

ElgarSongs-(a) 'Submarines' }
(b) 'The Sweepers'

(from Kipling's • Fringes of the fleet ')

MR. PARRy-laNES

9 Part Song-' Scots wha ha'e' Scotch Air arr. by Monsfield

8

10 School Songs-(a) The Barque Shirburnia

(b) God Speed

{
K.B.T.

... A.P.T.

{
].R.

... L.N.P.

Auld Lang Syne ...

Carmen ... {
E.M.y.

... L.N.P.

God save the King.

111strl/ctor of Orchcstra
At thc Organ
Conductor ...

MISS'VILSON-EwER
MR. \V. E. \VEARDEN

MR. A. F. TESTER

MUSIC.

On October 29th an old friend, Mr. Foxton Ferguson, whose
Folk Song Quartet used to give such amusing concerts, visited
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us once more, accompanied by Miss Spencer. After a disserta
tion on the most serious subject of riddles, he and Miss Spencer
sang Folk Songs tracing the development of the riddle. He
then sang on more general topics-his" cheerful" May morning
lament was extremely funny-and he ended up with some old
favourites. Altogether, especially when we consider the state
of his health, it was a most brave and successful endeavour on
his part; and it was with the deepest conc~m that we heard a
few days after that he had died so prematurely. During the
war he often made children, old and young, in England and
France, supr~melyhappy. There are many that will miss him.

On October 30th a deiightful concert was given to us by the
Bohemian-Czech String Quartet. We were told beforehand
that it was supposed to be the best in Europe; but even the
most sanguine of us hardly expected that we should be so
utterly carried off our feet. Under a less magical spell the un
fortunate tolling of a bell during the performance might have
completely shattered the pleasure that surrounded us; however,
it was pure magic from beginning to end. We no longer seemed
to be corporeal beings, but felt as though we were floating in a
wonder-world of sound, now listening to the scarcely audible
lisp of leaves, now thrilled to the heart by the full harmony of
the universe.

Then it was ended: we walked out as on air into the garish
gaslight, enchanted; nor did the world seem real again until
we woke next morning. The world was real; but so is the
memory of the music. Such an experience indeed is
KTijpa Er; old. Give us more music!

THE BOHEMIAN-CZECH STRING QUARTET.

K.HOFFMAN
J. SUK

J. HEROLD
L. ZELENKA

1

2

Programme.

Quartet in D, Op. 64
Allegro moderato
Adagio
Menuetto
Vivace

Lsahrghetto} from Quartet in D minor
c erzo

Haydn (1732-1809)

Cesar-Frank
(1822-1890)
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3 Quartet in F, Op. 96
Allegro
Lento
Molto vivace
Finale

LECTURES.

Dvorak (1841-1904)

On September 30th, Mr. Edmonds, who had been a
Lieutenant in the R.F.A. when captured by the Turks and
taken to Yosgad Prisoners of vVar Camp, lectured to us on
Captivity with the Turks: in reality it was a description of the
exploits of two British officers, Lieut. Jones, a judge in Burma,
and Lieut. Hill, an Australian, showing how, by the means of
, spiritualism' and undergoing great hardships, they succeeded
in obtaining their release after months in a mad house in
Constantinople. Many of us had read Jones' wonderful book,
, The Road to Endor,' which we recommend to all, and we were
very interested to see a Yosgad prisoner in the flesh, and hear
him tell the story.

On October 13th, the Bishop of Northern Rhodesia delivered
to us his maiden lecture to a Public School. Having fixed the
position on the map, the extent, and the shape of N. Rhodesia,
he gave us an insight into the state of the country and the
natives in it by describing a ' simple' journey through it, during
the course of which a native runner frequently indulged in carry
ing the Bishop's bicycle on high, when deep white sand prevented
it being moved in any other way. He dwelt on the desolation
of the few white folk in that vast region (it took him three
months to visit a bare dozen of his white flock). Briefly he out
lined the gradual methods by which the crude religion of
individual natives was transformed, through years, to the full
glory of Christianity: how, through hardship and disappoint
ment, with many a promising pupil going back to the wild, those
under him had laboured on until now there actually were a few
native clergy. He told of all the work that was crying to be
done for the natives who were meeting civilization, as shown in
mine and isolated township, now for the first time: and he con
cluded by appealing to such of us as might feel the call, to go
into Africa and help him.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

[NOVEMBER,

Hon. Treasurer
Hon. Secretary ...

MR. H. HUDSON
W. H. HUBERT

On October 2nd, Mr. T. H. Kirby read a paper in the Big
Schoolroom on 'Dr. ]ohnson ' to a select few. He interlarded
his account with amusing anecdotes to illustrate his point more
clearly. At the end of the address the audience were permitted
to see some portraits of ]ohnson's kindly massive head and the
clever, harder, features of the worthy Boswell. Altogether we
spent a very pleasant hour.

vVe are pleased to note the absence of that unmannerly be
haviour, indulged in by certain insignificant members of the
School on these occasions, which called forth indignation a year
ago.

On October 16th, the Society gave its usual Hour's Music,
which was particularly good this term: the kind participation
of Miss Devitt had all the attraction of novelty. The Hour's
Music is an excellent institution which is deservedly popular,
and our warmest thanks are due to Mrs. Hodgson who, since
Mr. Sainsbury left us, has had the arduous and self.imposed
task of managing it. May she arrange us many more such
concerts! .

We append the programme :

Violin and Piano-' Chanson de Nuit'

MISS ATTWATER AND MISS ROE

Elgar

Songs-(a) 'In my garden'
(b) 'Wake up'

MISS MARY DEVITT

Songs-(a) 'Son of mine' }
(b) 'Up in the saddle'

A. W. Fox, ESQ.

Liddle
iH ontague Phillips

... Wallace

Pianoforte Solos-(a) 'Caprice'
(b) 'Gollywog's Cake Walk'

A. F. TESTER, ESQ.

Olsen
Debussy
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Songs-' Two Seal Songs' (Kipling)

MRS. ERNEST HODGSON.

Liza Lehmatt

Violin and Piano-' Le Tambourin' Leclair (arr. by Machery)

MISS ATTWATER AND MISS ROE

Recitation

REV. H. R. KING

Song-' Shadow March'

MISS MARY DEVITT

God save the King.

Teresa del Riego

On October 23rd, Mr. Bensly gave a lantern lecture illustrat
ing his campaigning days under Allenby. He showed us Gaza
of immemorial fame, and sunset on the hills beyond Jordan
seen from Hebron: there were many pictures of Jerusalem
built above the rock cliffs, dark walled, with its flat crowd of
houses spreading away from the great bulb of the Mosque.
But if one started enumerating the pictures that struck one's
imagination, there would be no end to the matter; suffice it to
say that he made us familiar with all the most famous places
from Jaffa to Es Salt, from Damascus to Sinai.

SWIMMING.

'Doubles' last term totalled 274. Unfortunately this excel
lent record was somewhat spoilt by the survival of eleven
'l\fuds.' The Royal Life-Saving Competition was revived at
the end of the term, and \Voolmer ma., :Mcl\linn, Fraser ma.,
Tucker ma., and Brakspear mi., qualified for the Award of
Merit. Forty-six gained the Bronze Medallion. Additional
, Trebles' were given to Hubert ma., and Medwin.
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WAR MEMORIAL.

TWELFTH LIST OF DONATIONS.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Bartlett, E. W. ... 50 0 0 Homfray, J. (3rd dona-
Cambridge O.S. Society tion) 5 5 0

(1st donation) 19 0 0 Horsfall, L. G. 2 2 0
(2nd donation) 7 1 0 Hunter, Dr. P. D. (2nd
T. G.Benson, R.J. donation) ... 15 0 0

L. Kingsford. K. E. Hunter, \V. J. 10 0 0
Alexander, L.M. May- Krause, E. Howard 5 0 0
bury,M.D.Dixon,J.M. Larnder. Col. E. W. (in
Pim, G. K. Thornton. memory of his son,
H.R.Paterson.D.C.D. Lieut. E.M.Larnder) 5 0 0
Ryder. H. N. Walker. R.W.M. 5 5 0
A. G. Archer, D. J. A. Maconochie, E. (first
Fletcher, L. A. North- half of promised sub-
croft. R. G. Robinson. scription ... ... 25 0 0
R.F.H. Allenby, D.P_ MilIar, Lieut. J. G. 5 0 0
Kennedy. V.C.Clinton Mouro, Gen. Sir C. C... 15 0 0
Baddeley. Ne-\vrnan, Rev. W. A.

Chetham-Strode. Capt. (2nd donation) 2 2 0
R. \V.• M.C. 3 0 0 Petherick, H. 15 1 0

Day. A. J. 5 0 0 Read, Geoffrey H. 1 1 (l

de Salis, Lieut. R. A.... 2 0 0 Scott. B. C .... 5 5 0
Drury. Lieut. P. H. '" 5 0 0 Simpson, J. B. 3 3 0
Dunkin, Rev. H. '" 50 0 0 Taylor. Rev. A. C. (to
Fraser, F. W. (2nd complete promised

donation) ... ... 20 0 0 subscription of £5 Ss.) 1 1 0
Goodden. Col. J. R. P .. 10 0 0 Trueman, T. L. 5 0 0
Groves, Miss M. (in \Vood, W. Chapman ... 1 1 0

memory of her
nepbew. L.cCorpl.
R. E. Groves) ... 10 0 0

Thankoflering from Total £312 7 0
'E.M.H.' '" 5 0 0

WESTCOTT MEMORIAL WINDOW.

Over £400 have now been received for the Westcott \Vindow,
and the list will be closed at Christmas. Any further donations
should therefore be sent without delay. The local sub-committee
met at the end of last term and decided to ask for designs from
Messrs. Clayton & Bell. These are in course of preparation.
The following additional donations have been received;-
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£ s. d. £ s. d.
Amount already ac- Capt. J. J. Kingstone,

knowledged ... 345 19 6 D.S.O., M.C. 3 3 0
Corn. B. F. Adams, R.N. 0 0 Rev. G. C. L. Lunt ... 1 0
A. H. Armitage 1 0 Rev. J. A. Lush 11 10
Capt. M. C. Bennett... 10 0 Dr. C. J. Marsh 1 1 0
C. O'D. Carey 2 0 0 Capt. C. K. Muspratt 1 1 0
F. C. S. Carey 5 0 0 Surg.-Com. B. P. Pick,
A. Chester-Master ... 1 1 0 R.N . 1 1 0
G. M. Cornish, M.C... 1 0 0 W. H. Radcliffe 1 1 0
E. C. Crichton 2 2 0 E. Saxon 1 1 0
A. VV. Fox ... 1 0 0 P. A. T. Simey 1 1 0
Capt. C. A. Gordon, H. W. V. Temperley 10 10 0

D.S.O., M.C. 2 0 0 Capt. G. A. Tozer ... 1 1 0
E.J .Holberton, C.B.E. 10 10 0 Capt. G. D. Yeatman . 5 0 0
T. M. HorsfalI 1 0 0
Dr. P. D. Hunter 5 0 0 Total (to Nov. 24) £409 19 4
Dr. F. W. Kemp 3 3 0

O.S. NEWS.

J11 fmcmoriam.

CAPTAIN C. T. WARNER, 1904--7 Cc),
22nd Punjabis, Double Company Officer,
prisoner after siege of Kut-eI-Amara (5th

December, 1915-29th April, 1916), died on

active service in \tVazaristan on September
30th, 1920.

MARRIAGES.

Baker-Sa1llpso1Z, On Thursday, April 8th, at St. Gabriel's,
Cricklewood, of Euston Edward Francis Baker, D.S.D., M.C.
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[We regret that the above did not appear in an earlier
number.-ED.]

(late Lieut.-Colonel, Middlesex Regiment), to Mary Relen,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sampson, 82, Dartmouth Road,
N.W.

DIl11Sfolt-Breltllall. On September 14th, of Lieut. Ambrose
Ellis Aspinwall Dunston, King's Own Regiment (S.H., 1909-14-),
to Mignon Leonora, eldest daughter of the late Frances Leonardo,
Marquis d'Arigho, of 68, Upper Brook Street, London, and
widow of A. F. Brennan.

Hayter-Smith. Of Tom John Hayter (School House,
1901-3), of Whitchurch, Hants, and Eileen Stansfeld Smith,
of 86, Hazlewell Road, Putney.

READERSHIP IN INDIAN HISTORY, OXFORD, OCT. 1.
Sir Harry Verney Lovett, K.C.S.1. (S.H., 1875-1881), has

been elected Reader in Indian History.

ARMY COUNCIL'S THANKS TO SIR CHARLES MONRO. 0.5.

The Secretary of the \Var Office, on behalf of the Army
Council, has addressed the following telegram to General Sir
Charles Momo :-

As Your Excellency is about to vacate the high office of
Commander-in-Chief in India, which you have filled with such
success and distinction during the most momentous period of
the Empire's history, the Army Council desire to give expression
to the high sense which they entertain of your unfailing sym
pathy and ever-ready co-operation. India played a prominent
part in bringing the war to a victorious conclusion and has been
no less conspicuous in her contributions to the solution of the
complex problems which are the legacy of the great conflict.
Many demands have had to be made on the military resources
of India for assistance, but the Army Council are anxious to
testify to the prompt and practical response which all these
appeals evoked from you and your staffs. They beg Your
Excellency to accept their cordial thanks.

Sir Charles Momo's reply was as follows :-
The Staff of Army Headquarters and myself are deeply

grateful for the generous references which the Army Council
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have made to the work which has been accomplished in India
during and since the war. I personally shall always cherish
their kindly expressions of commendation in respect to the period
covered by my tenure of command.

About the end of September, J. Roper, Esq., 0.5. «a) 1908),
did some particularly fine rescue work at Bridport in a storm,
after a motor boat had crashed into the pier and all seemed
hopeless.

a.B.E. (MILITARY).

For services in connection with the British Mission to
Warsaw, Major H. B. Mockett, 4th Hussars (b).

CAMBRIDGE OLD SHIRBURNIAN LETTER.

To the Editor of The Shirbllnziall.
Dear Sir,

There are thirty-eight O.SS. in residence this term, fourteen
of whom we welcome as Freshmen. D. C. D. Ryder is at
Pembroke, and his light as a Rugger forward has not been
hidden under a bushel. C. E. Holden and C. F. \Vatts have
given Caius the pleasure of their company. G. Vaughan
Morgan is at Jesus, and has taken kindly to the river. R. F.
H. Allenby and D. P. Kennedy are at Trinity. The former
gentleman steadily refuses all forms of exercise, but is
announced"to have made great progress as an exponent of the
Greek ideal.

Corpus of course has claimed the highest toll. Here we
may find A. G. Archer smiling upon the world, and near at
hand D. J. A. Fletcher (led away, I grieve to say, by the
Bridge demon). J. K. Haselden and J. D. Holden, L. A.
Northcroft, L. A. Powys, F. M. Cook, and J. N. E. Street
have also shewn their originality (and taste) by choosing Corpus
for their Alma Mater.
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Mr. H. C. Hughes still lectures on Architecture. Mr. G. G.
Morris expounds the cheerful classics. Major Temperley has
gone abroad for a year.

Last year's Freshmen are all progressing on their own lines.
T. G. Benson and R. J. L. Kingsford disport themselves at
Clare. V. M. G. Carey continues to row. L. M. Maybury,
G. G. Penman, H. N. Walker, A. J. Smythe, R. G. Robinson,
and G. K. Thornton (third year) are all prepared to remove
adenoids, appendices, or other obstructions for a trifling fee.
C. F. H. Hamilton is prominent in law and musical circles; he
has been elected to the Committee of the University Law
Society. K. E. Alexander sings and sings and sings. B. W.
Alexander runs and runs and runs. H. B. Stallard has unfor
tunately hurt his ankle, but hopes to be running again soon.
M. D. Dixon hands people off as effectively as ever. K. de B.
Codrington is a librarian at Corpus. J. L. Kimber and J. M.
Pim shoot about on motor bikes to the danger of the public
generally. H. R. Rix is a bird in Corpus Rugger circles. H.
R. Paterson is the Rugger luminary of King's. J. S. Boys
Smith continues to keep on an inaccessible staircase. V. C.
Clinton-Baddeley has been elected Secretary of the Amateur
Dramatic Club, and is so looking forward to resigning the
arduous task of Secretary of the C.U.0.55. at the annual
dinner which will take place at 'The Red Lion' on Thursday,
November 18th.

The saddest report of all touches on R. A. Krause. This is
his last term, and Jesus College will feel bereaved when it bids
him goodbye, and sees him off with his bag of pipes (now
numbering twenty). He has been making speeches in the
Union this term. The Labour Party is not expected to sur
vive the attack.

That, sir, is all my news-except to report that D. J. A.
Fle•.::~er won the mile in the Freshmen's Sports; and that
an Old S~irburnianTeam (known as the Hybrids, owing to
the fact that it contained five Old Shirburnians and ten other
Sch(;:;~5 aSSGrt=2 !) only lost to F elsted School by 19-26 after a
very good game.

And lastly-why don't you send The Shirburtlian to The
Cambridge Union Society? Please do.

Y,-'urs etc.,
Y. C. CLINTON.BADDELEY,

Hon, Sec. C.U.O.S,S.
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FOOTBALL.

THE FIFTEEN.
E. D. G. Hooper

H. C. Jenkins
T. G. Devitt (1919-20-21)
H. C. Partridge (1920-21)
D. E. Griffin (1919-20-21)

D. B. Gaye
H. A. Whitehead

S. G. Woolmer, capt. (1918-19-20-21)
G. E. R. Bastin (1919-20-21) .
L. C. Lewis (1919-20-21)
W. E. Tucker (1920-21)
O. A. Dawnay (1920-21)
C. IL Favell
D. N. Brakspear
C. R Honnywill

333

\Ve heartily congratulate the following on being presented
with School colours :-

FIRST FIFTEEN.
Oct. 30 H. C. Partridge

W. E. Tucker
O. A. Dawnay

SECOND FIFTEEN.
Oct. 10 \V. E. Tucker

D. N. Brakspear
C. R. Honnywill
H. A. Whitehead

Oct. 17 H. C. Jenkins
Oct. 30 D. O. H. Holland

D. McDonald

COLTS' BADGES.
Oct. 25 Armstrong

Stevens
MaCarthy mi.
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School Matches are now reported in the Times, the Morning
Post, the Sportsman, and the Field. This' will doubtless be a
satisfaction to O.SS. in the Empire, from whom I have received
more than one letter corroborating the complaint of Capt.
Kingstone.

SCHOOL v. BLACKHEATH 'A' (October 9th).
A hard game ended in a victory for Blackheath, but the scor

ing was unusually deceptive and the School as a team showed
marked improvement and territorially had as much of the game
as their opponents. Play was even to start with and the first
pressure was relieved by a beautiful kick by Yonge.· The for
wards were up against a very heavy pack and found it hard to
obtain possession. The passing of the Blackheath three-quarters
was more than wild and very sound defence by the School out
sides and at full-back was sufficient to break up all attacks
till just beforE; half-time when Daukes secured a good try
in the corner for Blackheath. The School pack had just held
their own so far and in the open showed much individual
dash, Bastin being always prominent and Favell particularly
good at the line-out, while \","oolmer saved the situation by at
least one excellent dribble and two good tackles. Honnywill
showed marked improvement in the tight scrumming. But this
did not help the outsides, who had few chances of attack, what
there were being sufficient to show how Partridge had improved
in attack and how sadly Macdonald needs weight before he can
do his cleverness as a fly-half full justice. Griffin was always
useful and determined, and Yonge's defence was very sound.

In the second half weight told very decisively, and our defence
was constantly tested. Hooper was fairly safe at full back, but
must learn to take a wider angle when kicking to touch. Black
heath outside play improved as their heavy forwards obtained
supremacy, and four tries were added to the score, two being
admittedly lucky ones of the chance type, while the School were
really unfortunate in not getting a try. Blackheath forwards
showed a strong tendency to stand off-side and this greatly
hampered our halves whose job was none of the easiest in any
case. Writing on the day of the match one feels that the team
shows promise, and it will be interesting to see whether the for
wards will in future matches establish a superiority in scrum
work sufficient to give their outsides proper scope for develop
ment. Blackheath's score was 1 goal, 4- tries (17 points).
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SCHOOL v. RICHMOND 'A' (October 16th).

Richmond brought down a very competent side, the forwards
being sound and the outsides very well together and individually
good. It was the first experience of a really wet ground this
season for the School team and that, with Gaye's continued
absence, must be remembered in judging their performance.
Some pretty wheels were brought off by the School forwards at
the start, but after that they seemed to lack cohesion though
individually effective. Hooper saved a dangerous rush and
some scrappy play brought the visiting team near the School
line. A kick from a mark increased the pressure and Richmond
scored under the posts and converted (0-5). The most notice
able feature of our defence up to now had been the failure of the
outsides to use the left foot for kicking when obviously required
to do so. That and a tendency to use hands instead of feet
when bound to be tackled as soon as they picked up lost us a
good deal of ground. Devitt made a good run, our first attack,
but his pass went astray and Hooper had to stop a counter
attack. Chantrell scored a good try for Richmond which was
not converted (0-8). Woolmer was often conspicuous in the
open, as was Tucker, and Honnywill and Brakspear did good
work in the melees. It was obvious that Macdonald and
Whitehead, who were always plucky, were suffering from two
things, lack of weight and the opposing halves' tendency to off
side. A good rush took us to the Richmond twenty-five where
Jenkins gathered very neatly a pass meant for Macdonald and
got over in the corner-a pretty little individual effort.
\Voolmer's excellent kick just failed to convert (3-8).

It was not long after half-time when a series of knock-ons
ended in Taylor scoring for Richmond their final try (3-11).
Play after this was rather scrappy and indecisive. School for
wards improved, but on one notable occasion should have
exercised discretion in exercising their feet. Richmond out
sides were always useful, especially Chantrell, but the latter's
attempt to drop when his wing could have scored was an obvious
gift to us. Devitt's pace was used to good advantage when he
beat the Richmond back and seconded by Bastin nearly scored
a try which would have done the School team a lot of good. It
was a game with two sides to it, so to speak. On the one hand
a further defeat, even by good opponents, was exceedingly dis
appointing; on the other it was a game against a very even,
competent side who played good football, and was very useful
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indeed as a matter of practice and experience. That is perhaps
the final impression one gained.

DOWNSIDE v. SCHOOL (October 23rd).
(taken from the Sportsman).

Downside School beat Sherborne School, at Downside, by
three goals and five tries (30 points) to two dropped goals (8
points).

Early in the first half Devitt' scored a dropped goal for
Sherborne, which was soon followed by a try by G. T. Denaro,
the Downside wing three-quarter, after a run from the middle
of the field. Towards the end of the first half Denaro scored
again, but in neither case was the try converted. Soon after
half-time Denaro scored twice for Downside, and Devitt again
scored a dropped goal for Sherborne. Play continued evenly
for some little time, until Denaro broke away and scored again,
the try being converted by F. R. Gordon. Soon afterwards,
W. S. Denaro, playing inside to his brother, scored for Downside,
and the try was again converted. Towards the end of the game
L. V. Parker and M. Duncan both scored, the latter's try being
converted.

SCHOOL v. BLUNDELL'S (October 30th).

The School started against the sun and quickly got to work.
Blundell's were forced to touch down after a drop kick by Devitt,
and the tackling of the School outsides broke up all their
attempts to attack. The forwards took control very soon, and
from a good heel-out Griffin scored an admirable try which was
converted (5-0). A free kick gained us some ground soon
after and Favell increased it, leading a good forward rush.
Whitehead gave his opposing scrum-half no chance, but must
be careful not to get off-side. A brilliant run by Griffin, who
all through played a great game in every way, gave us three
more points (8-0). The Blundell's team appeared somewhat
lacking in method and bewildered as the School forwards did
pretty well what they liked in the tight scrums. Macdonald in
dulged in some useful kicking and our outsides showed a great
improvement both in this respect and in tackling. Rooper
played excellently, only one weak tackle marring a good display.
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Loose play characterised the opening stages of the second
half. From outside a scrum on the opposing twenty-five line
Woolmer picked up, and after making a good run scored far
out, converting with a really fine kick (13-0). Several free
kicks were awarded in our favour for off-side play, and
there was a, good deal of rather needless making of ' marks.'
Macdonald would have scored from a good cross-kick had he
dribbled ahead instead of trying to pick up a rolling ball.
Devitt immediately after made a brilliant run (how one wished
he was always as sound as he is sometimes brilliant!) and scored
an unconverted try (16-0). Loose play followed, Brakspear
and Honnywill being prominent in the line-out. Devitt sent
Griffin over with a very pretty try (19-0) and almost at once
the School returned to the attack. Partridge making an excellent
run and only just failing to send Griffin over again. From play
of a scrambling kind Devitt picked up and dropped a good goal
(23-0), and then Griffin brought off a particularly good effort,
his punt over the back's head bouncing beautifully for him and
enabling him to add three more points (26-0).

The team 'found themselves' and revelled in the game.
Wallinger play well, but might with advantage change places
with Devitt, who is more of a wing than a centre. It was
Griffin's game outside, but the three-quarters will be the first to
admit that the heeling of the forwards in the tight as in the
loose was really exceptionally good.

COLTS v. WEYMOUTH COLLEGE (October 23rd).

The Colts made a good debut at Weymouth. From the
start the loose heeling of the forwards and good kicking by
Stevens put us on the attack. A strong run by Gordon and
conspicuous work by Garrett took us to the vVeymouth end,
and Armstrong scored a try in which nearly all the outsides had
a hand (3-0). Dunsterville and Oldfield did a lot of work in
the open and McCarthy was leading the forwards well, while
outside the halves were treating their three-quarters very
generously, so that when we started to play down-hill in the
second half we rapidly took charge of the game.

A good forward rush ended in Betts scoring, and then
Garrett got over by the same means, Armstrong was enabled to
score by a good cross kick from Stevens, and finally Hopwood
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crossed over after an individual run which was justified by its
success. Our final score was 2 goals, 3 tries (19 points) to O.
Though there are plenty of defects the team is a very fair one;
the outsides have a feeling for the game and the forwards,
though weak in real scrumming, are alive to the possibilities of
intelligent open play.

COLTS v. MONKTON COMBE.

Played at Monkton Combe on a wet ground which rather
tried our outsides. An easy victory showed that the forwards
were a good pack, their quick breaking being an improvement.
The Outsides gave the impression of being potentially useful,
their play being marred by bad fumbling. Gordon scored a
good try early in the game, after Stevens had cleared the way,
and then did the same for Armstrong, whose pace beat the full
back. Our third try was the best, a combined movement send
ing Gordon over, and then Horsford scored a try that no one
else helped in. Stevens' place-kicking was good. The team
as a whole gave a promising display considering the state of
the ground and ball. Final score, School 3 goals 2 tries (21
points) to O.

COLTS v. DOWNSIDE.

(1) AT DOWNSIDE. The School forwards were good, but
were beaten by unusually competent outsides whose vitality
and pace was altogether too much for our defence. A tendency
to unintentional off-side in their opponents handicapped a team
rigorously trained to avoid such mistakes, but nothing can
really detract from the great superiority of Downside as a team.
A good run by McCarthy, which enabled Gell to score, was
almost the only attempt to attack on our part, Downside win
ning by 26 points to 3.

(2) AT SHERBORNE. The School lost a good game by three
points. Downside were faster outside, but good play by the
forwards and by Gordon at three-quarter equalised things so
much that the School were unlucky not to win especially as
they were attacking strongly towards the end of the game.
Grayson played a very fine game at full-back and Oldfield's try
was a thoroughly good one. Gordon cut through several times,
but failed to pass or kick before being tackled, and Stevens
tried the epidemic drop at goal when one might have scored by
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passing. Downside won by a goal and a try (8 points) to one
goal (5 points).

The Colts are better than last year, having a more effective
pack. Junior House Matches have seriously handicapped
practice and it would be a good thing next year to have all
matches over earlier. McCarthy has led the forwards daunt
lessly and well and all the eight are worth their places. Out
side we have been handicapped by inexperience more than
anything: it takes so much longer to make a three-quarter than
a forward: but what has been done is a good beginning and all
of those who played have a chance of one day finding their way
into the School team.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editor of The Shirbllrnian does not hold himself responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Shirbllrnialt.

• PUBLIC SCHOOL VERSE.'

clo Holywell Press, Oxford.
Dear Sir,

The first number of Public School Verse, published last month by
Messrs. Heinemann, has been so well received that it is proposed to
publish a volume for 1920-21 as soon as possible.

All contributions should be sent to the Editors at the above address
before February 1st, 1921; unsuccessful contributions will be returned if
a stamped and addressed envelope of sufficient size is enclosed.

Would you kindly assist the Editors in two essential ways-first, by
making this known to the school through your magazine, or by other
means, at once; and secondly, by selecting, if possible, suitable poems
that have appeared in your columns since January 1st, 1920, and
forwarding them to us? We should be most grateful.

'''le are, Yours very truly,

MARTIN GILKES,

RICHARD HUGHES,

P. H. H. LYON.
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Dear Sir.
We have this term done away with that obnoxious habit of clapping

players when they restart after being hurt at football, at the risk of
appearing to other teams rude and barbarous. Let us therefore blot out
from amongst us a far more vicious practice by which onlookers spoil their
own voices and offend sensitive ears. Let there be absolute silence from
the touch-line. Sherborne boys, if they dislike being clapped when
restarting after an injury, surely abominate being cheered when they are
entirely unhurt.

Yours, &c.,

• CONSISTENCY or NOTHING.'

Dear Sir,
May an Old Shirburnian make a mild suggestion? When I was here

as a boy the place was largely run by traditions, most of them very good,
some doubtless narrow when viewed in the light of our broader outlook of
to-day. But one, I venture to think, no manly person will condemn. It
once found expression in the Big Schoolroom in the statement that' if a
player injured on the field had a leg left to stand on, it was his business to
stand on it and not expect applause for doing so.' Surely this is right,
subject to reasonable limit3? Is it not rather a doubtful compliment to
applaud a man for not being a worm?

I cannot imagine a well-bred gentleman welcoming such applause
when he merely does what is expected of him. Let us leave that sort of
thing to those with whom games are a matter of business or self-advertise
ment.

October, 1920.

YOllrs faithfully,

A. H. TRELAWNY-ROSS.

ABBEY SERVICES.
Dear Sir,

Is this an outrageous suggestion? The acoustic properties of the
Abbey are so helpful that an unaccompanied Service is very well worth
listening to. But as in a concert silence is maintained, so in such Services
the whole effect is completely spoiled if only one individual somewhere in
the congregation joins in.

I have always been, and shall be, in favour of congregational singing
under normal conditions; but here I think the congregation ignore an
obvious fact. The object of unaccompanied singing is presumably musical
effect. Then why mar it? Either have the organ to lead the congregation
or else respect the apparent motive for its exclusion.

Personally, to listen to an unaccompanied Service in such surround
ings does me more good than joining in an· accompanied onc, but only
when one can hear it quite undisturbed.

It may be unfair to ask for official advice on the matter; but if this
plea seems unreasonable, could not the Choir give us an unaccompanied
anthem now and again?

Yours truly,

NOT IN THE CHOIR.
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Sir,
Deeming my complaint to be a popular one, I do not feel bound to

apologize for using your valuable space. Before going to camp, we were
led to understand that we would receive a few extra days summer holidays,
which, however, we did not get; but let that pass. \Ve now hear that we
do not return home until as late as the 21st of December, making this
term of record length, namely, 13 weeks and 4 days, and lastly that the
Christmas holidays are just the bare 4 weeks. If this is our reward for
going to camp I fail to appreciate it. I know, as things stand, that many
are seriously contemplating not going to camp next year on this score.
Thus if the authorities desire, as we all do, a good turn-out next year,
possibly something may be done to remedy this. Hoping my grievance
will receive your attention.

I am, Yours etc.,

'AN ILLUSED ONE.'

[If 'Amator Carsus' will write on one side of the page, we will print his
letter.-ED.]

CONTEMPORARIES.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the regular receipt of the
following contemporaries :-

Imperial Service College
Chronicle

The Reptonian

The Pauline

The Radleian

The lUalt'erlliall

The TOllbridgian

The Blwzdelliall

Etoll College Chronicle

The Wykehamist

The Dovonian

The Felstediatt

Tire Ousel

The Alleynian

The R.lII.A. lIIagazine

The R.lII.C.Jf.lagazine and
Record

The lIIeteor

The La/zcing College Magazine

Tire Haileyburian

Tire Cliftonian

The Kelly College Clrronicle

The Lorettonian

Tile Slollyltursl lIIagazine
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HOUSES.

[NOVEMBER.

The School House (a).

James' Curteis', Wood's, Whitehead's, vVildman's, Carey's (b).
Tancock's, Wilson's, Dunkin's (e).

Blanch's, BelL;, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).
Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).

Milford's, Ross's (g l.
O'Hanlon's (h).

Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the SlzirbuYllian
should be made to the Publishers
Messrs. F. Bennett & Co., Ltd.,
The Parade, Sherborne, to whom
alone Subscriptions should be

sell t.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School HQuse, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Shirburniall is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the Shirburniall cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the U niversities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will. not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

\Ve decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


